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NS mixed with 10% or s0% water can be detonated. However, despite heavy
confinement and a relatively strong booster, a slurry with 88% water did
not detonate. N5 is subject to sympathetic detonation or deflagration. If

strongly boostered, its critical thickness when unconfined is 3/4 inch.

To neduce the chance of a fire transiting to a detonation, NS should

be processed in low tensile-strength containers. Additional information

concerning various aspects of NS's sensitivity characteristics are also
included..
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INTRODUCTION

Background

The U. S. Amy Materiel Command initiated a program in 1971 to
upgrade the safety standards of new and existing ammunition plants.
In support of this program, the Manufacturing Technology Directorate
of Picatinny Arsenal developed design standards for hardening protec-
tive structures to withstand the effects of the detonation of high
explosives. Design and safety engineers require data pertinent to the
maximum strength of a blast wave that may originate from any of the
propellant or deflagratable materials present in a plant. Since the
airblast capabilities of N5 propellant could not be obtained from the
available literature, Picatinny Arsenal sought to establish the TNT
equivalencies of this material. A summary of this work is included
in the Appendix.

Past methods used for piant siting, as well as the design of
individual components of explosive manufacturing and related facili-
ties, have been based on gross quantities of explosives or propel-
ants. Present day technology has shown that manufacturing facilities
can be built that are both cost effective and safe if design criteria

are based on the actual explosive outpnt of the material involved.

A facility designer requires information on the blast pressure-
time history characterized by peak pressure and positive impulse data.
Since a considerable aount of prior work has been performed in es-
tablishing the airblast parameters of TNT, the design information in-
volving the facility designs for other energetic materials can be
expressed in terms of TNT equivalency. In this report information is j
presented for peak pressure, positive impulse, and the TNT equiva-
lencies of both.

Benefits to be realized through this study include significant
cost savings (by avoiding overdesign of structures) and improved
safety of personnel (by the installation of adequate blast protec-
tion). In addition, some limited safety testing of NS propellant, I
paste, and slurry was also accomplished.

1A
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I
Objectives

The program objectives are to:

1. Experimentally determine the maximum airblast output peak
overpressure, and positive impulse of NS propellant.

2. Determine the TNT equivalency of NS propellant by compar-
ing its measured pressure and positive impulse with those
produced by the detonation of an unconfined hemispherical
charge of TNT.

3. Ascertain if the blast pressures generated by the NS pro-
pellant follow the scaling laws.

4. Determine the susceptibility of N5 propellant to syTpa-
thetic detonation or deflagration.

5. Investigate the detonatability of NS propellant mixed with
10, 30, and 88% water.

GENERAL TESTS

Test Sites

Small-scale tests were conducted at the IITRI Explosives Research
Laboratory near LaPorte, Indiana. The test area consists of two con-
crete blast pads (each 75-ft long by 10-ft wide) which radiate from
ground zero (GZ) and are 900 apart (Fig 1). However, some tests used
only one blast pad. Six pressure transducers were mounted flush with
the top surface of each concrete slab in mechanically isolated steel
plates. The cables from the gages are laid inside covered troughs in
the concrete. Pressure and impulse measurements were made 8 to 75 ft
from the charges. Scaled distances ranged from 2.5 to over 40 ft/lbl/3.
All NS charges were set on a steel witness plate located at GZ.

Large-scale tests were performed at Dugway Proving Ground, Dugway,
Utah, at a desert site remote from surface obstructions. Two land
areas approximately 500 by 40-ft each, radiating at 900 from GZ, were
cleared of all brush and leveled (Fig 2). Six pressure gages (located
at discrete intervals from GZ in each cleared area) were flush mounted
in steel plates which, in turn, were flush mounted to the ground with
stakes. Cables from the gages were buried in the immediate area of

2



the charge, but were laid on top of the ground the rest of the way to

the instrumentation trailer. The gage positions ranged from 16 to
170 ft from CZ,

Verification Tests

During the course of this program, several field verification
tests were performed to confirm the recording accuracy of the pres-
"sure and measuring systems. Each test consisted of measuring the
peak pressure and positive impulse from a 0.9- or 1.35-kg (2- or
3-1b) hemispherical Comp C41 charge set on a steel witness plate at
ground level. Pressure and impulse data obtained from these tests
were compared to established TNT hemispherical surface burst data.
(The increased energetics of the Comp C4 were taken into account.)
All of the gage systems used in these tests have been previously
statically calibratad in a laboratory using accepted secondary stand-
ards. The laboratory calibrations were used throughout the program.
The verification tests indicated that the instrumentation systems were
functioning properly.

The resulting peak pressure and positive impulse data from the
verification tests are plotted in Figure 3. The close groupings of
each set of data points at the various scaled distances provide a
good basis for confidence in the proper fumctioning of the instrumen-
tation system. The line on the left of the graph is a TNT peak pres-sure curve which is used as a standard. It was generated by Kingery
and is based on a hemispherical charge of TNT (Ref 1). The line
passing through the scaled impulse data was generated by IITRI for
Comp C4. It utilizes a 1.25 factor to convert the weight of Comp C4
to the equivalent weight of TNT (Ref 2). Both of these reference
curves are built into the IITRI computer program. All of the TNT
equivalencies presented in this report are generated from these
reference curves.

_i
lComp C4 is a plastic explosive consisting of 91% RDX. 2.1% polyiso-
butylene, 1.6% motor oil, and 5.3% di(2-ethylehexyl) sebacate with
a detonation rate of 8040 m/s.

3
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TNT Equivalency

Calculations were made of TNT equivalencies from the test re-
sults. TNT equivalency is defined as the ratio of charge weights
(i.e.. TNT weight divided by test material weight) that will give the
same peak pressure (or positive impulse) at the same radial distance
from the charge. All of the scaled quantities noted in this report
have been corrected to include the weight of the booster, in terms of
its equivalent weight of NS, in the total charge weight.

Source of Data

All of the data in this report (unless otherwise referenced) is
based on field experimentation conducted by the Engineering Mechanics
Division of the lIT Research Institute, Chicago, Illinois. Facsini-
lies of the field data sheets, together with the raw test data from
the blast gages and computer printouts of the TNT equivalencies for
individual data points, are contained in Reference 3.

Instrumentation

A comlete description of the pressure measuring system, the re-
cording instruments, derivation of the pressure imulse measurements,
the data reproduction system, a diagram of the record and reproduction
system, and the calibration procedures are contained in Reference 4.

SPECIFIC TESTS

2.75-Inch Rocket Grain MK 43-1

Improvised shelves for holding one, seven, and nine rocket grains
were fabricated from ½-in. plywood (Fig 4). The shelves were approxi-
mately as deep as the 26A-in. length2 of tne MK 43-1 rocket grains.
Each shelf was oriented at GZ so that the major axis of the 6.25 lb
cylindrical grain was aligned with the axis of the north gage line
(Fig 1). Each donor grain had a Comp C4 booster packed into one end
of its axially centered star-shaped hole (Fig 4a). The boostered end
directed the detonation wave toward the north gage line (Fig 1).

2 e
2)imension prior to machining (Drawing F-19203-9240828).
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Test RG-8 showed that a single 6.25-lb N5 rocket grain boostered
internally with 15 gm of Comp C4 (representing O.S% of the weight of
the booster to the weight of the charge, Wb/Wc) would not attain com-
plete detonation. Therefore, a 30-gm Comp C4 booster (1.1% of w/c)
was used to initiate each rocket grain in Tests RG-l, -4, -S, and -6
(Table 1 and Fig 5).

The nine-grain or triple-shelf configuration is weaker in TNT
equivalency for both pressure and impulse than the single-shelf
seven- or one-grain configurations (Fig 6 and 7). Figure 4c shows 4
that the nine-grain arrangement was centrally initiated by a grain on
the middle shelf, and that the vertical distance between grains
(center-to-center) is 6½ in., whereas the similar horizontal distance
between grains is only 3 5/16 in. In addition to the greater vertical
air space between shelves, the shelving material offers more protec-
tion in the vertical orientation when compared to the horizontal.
Consequently, these two modes of attenuation combine to reduce the
impact of the donor charge's shock force on the acceptor charges so
that their combined scaled blast output is weaker than that derived

from either of the single-shelf arrangements.

Surplus all-metal rocket grain skids (Fig 8) were used for tests
D-1 through D-3. Each skid contained 8 aluminum shelves; each shelf
consisted of 13 V-shaped slots with an NS grain in every slot. The
center grain on each shelf contained a booster inside one end of the
star-shaped hole. The skid was oriented to direct the detonation
wave toward the odd gage line (Fig 2).

The loaded rocket-grain buggy was severely damaged in Tests D-1
and D-2, even though some of the acceptor grains did not ignite
(Fig 9). When the rocket grains were ignited with eight squibs (one
per shelf), the burning did not propagate to a detonation (Table 1,
Test D-3).

TNT equivalency computations were made for all of the rocket
grain configurations. Reproducibility of the blast output for any
particular test configuration was not good. Consequently, TNT eqLui-
valency was computed for most of the configurations from eye-fit
curves through the maximum-valued data points. The highest TNT
equivalencies were obtained from a single-grain configuration.
Figureb 6 and 7 show TNT equivalency as a function of scaled dis-
tance. All scaled parameters were computed on the basis of total
charge weight, even though some grains did not detonate.

4
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N5 Carpet Rolls

Test Configurations

Tests were conducted on cylindrically shaped rolls of NS
sheet propellant 4-in, wide by 0.075 in. thick and of various lengths.

"- -They were fired in coiled carpet-roll configurations at the approxi-
mate diameters indicated in Table 2. A 30-gm conically shaped Comp
C4 booster was located off center, while a 4-in.-long segment of an
NS 2.75-in. rocket grain filled the hole in the center of the carpet
roll (Fig 10).

Results

The NS carpet roll detonated when initiated with a 30-gin
Comp C4 hoo--ter (0.1 to 0.6% w/c). In tests CR-3 through CR-7, the
8- by 8-in. configuration consisted of two 4- x 8-in.-diameter rolls
stacked on top of one another. This group had the largest L/D ratio,
1:1, and used only a medium size booster (o.3% of w/c); yet, it
yielded the largest scaled blast output at small scaled distances
because it benefited from a greater height, 8 in. vs 4 in. for the
others. At large scaled distances, the differences i- measured blast
output between the three configurations are significantly reduced
(Fig 12). Figure 13 shows the TNT equivalency based on an average
eye-fit curve through the data points.

N5 Strips

Test Configurations

NS carpet rolls, as previously described were unwound to
form strips. Each strip was 25-ft long, 4-in. wide, and 0.075-in.
thick. Several booster types and weights were used in an attempt to
ignite the strips. For partial confinement tests S-2 and S-3, a
steel plate was placed over the sheets at the boostered end (Fig 11).

Results

The results of the NS strip tests are summarized in Table 3.

When initiated, a small portion of the boostered end was blown away;
the remaining NS strip failed to ignite. When ignited by a black
powder bag, the 25-ft length of three N5 sheets burned slowly. These
tests showed that even three strips of NS propellant totaling 0.025-
in. thick will not sustain a detonation wave.

7
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N5 Paste With 10% Moisture

Shipping Drums

Fiber shipping drums 3 containing a paste made from NS pro-
pellant and 10% water were tested in the configuration sectioned in
Figure 14. A hole was made in the bottom center of the drum and a
booster, generally conical in shape, inserted, Then a plastic bag
filled with NS paste was loaded into the drum and the lid was set
loosely on top. The drum was elevated to clear the blasting cap's
lead wires.

The first eight tests listed in Table 4 were conducted to
ascertain the sensitivity of NS/10% paste to heat and shock, When
ignited by a squib, Test EQ-4, the paste bul, producing a large
ball of fire. In Test EQ-12, a squib ignited 16-oz black powder
booster under a 70-lb charge of paste. The paste deflagrated produc-
ing a loud report and a large fireball, blowing the drum apart and
scattering unburnt NS in the test area. The base of the drum re-
mained on the witness plate indicating that the paste had not deto-
nated. No usable blast measurements were obtained from either test
because of low output.

T1he N5/10% paste did not react when shocked with a DuPont
No. 6 blasting cap or a 2.3-gm tetryl booster in Tests EQ-13 and
EQ-14. Small holes were blown out of -he bottom of the fiber drums
by the booster. However, when tetryl boosters of 5.5 gm (represent-
ing 0.02% or greater of the Wb/Wc were initiated, the paste was deto-
nated producing large fireballs, bending witness plates, and causing
large overpressures and impulses (Table 4).

Once the booster is sufficiently large to detonate the N5/
10% paste, (0.02% of charge weight) further increases in size will
not improve the blast output of the paste, at least within range of
booster sizes (up to 0.7%) tested herein as shown in Figure 17.

Charge weights of 35 and 70 lb were shot with 11-gm tetryl
boosters (Test EQ-3 used Comp C4). The scaled output from the 35-lb
Test EQ-8 (wb/wc 0.07%) was less than that from the 70-lb charge
EQ-5 (wb/wc 0.03%). These results indicate that in spite of a
slightly larger booster the smaller sized charge of NS/10% paste does
not scale. Figure 16 also shows the peak pressures and scaled posi-
tive impulses plotted versus scaled distance. Those peak pressures
and positive impulses are converted into TNT equivalent values in
Figure 17, based on averaged eyefit curves,

NMade from 4-ply fiberboard, 0.056-in. thick.

10
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Charging Bucket and Conveyor Strip

N5 propellant loads in a charging bucket or on a conveyor
line were simulated in two different size rectangular boxes fabricated
from 1/2-in.-thick plywood for test series CB and ST,

For tests CB-i through CB-5, a charging bucket holding about
24.5 lb of N5/I0% paste was simulated with a box 34-in. long, 7-in.
wide and 5-in. high (Fig 15). Initiation was accomplished by a conic-
ally shaped 4-oz (1A of w/c) Comp C4 booster which was centrally locat-
ed on top of the charge (Table 4). Detonation of the propellant pro-
duced two significantly different blast fields, one for each perpen-
dicular direction, because of the unequal length of sides (34-in. long
vs 7-in. wide). Due to a larger presented area, both peak pressure
and scaled positive impulse were greater in the direction normal to
the long side of the charge (the north gage line) at scaled distances
less than 18 ft/Ib 3 (Fig 18). The TNT equivalency, computed from eye-
fit curves, is shown in Figure 19.

For the ST series (simulating a conveyor line), a rectangu-

lar booster cut from Detasheet4 (Fig 20) was placed at one end of a
box S3-in. long, 12-in. wide, and 2-in. high (Fig 21) holding 25 lb
of NS/I0% paste. A 3 3/8-oz booster (0.8% w/c) repeatedly initiated
the paste in Tests ST-I, -3, -4, and -5. The booster weight was in-
creased to 7 5/16 oz for test ST-2, but the blast output remained
the same.

In all tests of the ST series the short side, or "end-on"
gage line, saw higher peak pressure and impulse measurements (Fig 22),
and higher TNT equivalencies (Fig 23) close-in than did the "side-on"
gages. This is attributed to the placement of the booster at one end
of the box, thereby imparting a unidirectional detonation wave toward
the east gage line at the opposite end.

In addition, the low side-on pressure for the ST series can
also be attributed to the lower 2-in. height of the ST box (Fig 21)
vs 5 in. for the CB box (Fig 15), which probably prevents the propel-
lant from attaining a full or ideal detonation velocity. For the ST
series, a nonideal detonation phenomenon is indicated because:

(1) the pressure-time pulses were multipeaked, and (2) the peak-
pressure pulse was often not the first peak in the pressure-time
pulse.

3Made from 4-ply fiberboard, 0.OS6-in. thick.

4Detasheet C, manufactured by E.I. DuPont De Nemours and Company, is
flexible explosive with 65% PETN, 8% NC, and a detonation velocity
of 7000 m/sec.

12
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Sympathetic Detonation With 10% Moisture

A sympathetic detonation investigation was conducted with
open top 20-gallon plastic garbage cans set on steel witness plates.

. A S.5-gm tetryl booster was centered on the bottom interior of each
donor can. Placemfnt of the donor and two acceptor cans is shown in
Figure 24. NS paste with 10% moisture was then poured into each can.

In Test EQ-22, a 35-lb donor charge caused detonation of
acceptor Charge 2 at 20 in. for a scaled separation distance of
0.S ft/lb1 /', but failed in Test EQ-25 at 0.8 ft/lb"/ 3 with acceptor
Charge 2.

The partial burning of acceptor Charge 3 occurred in Test
EQ-23 at 2Q ft from a 35-lb donor for a scaled separation distance of
6.1 ft/lb1 1 3 (Ref 5). jowever, at a distance of 31 ft S in. from a
70-lb donor (7.8 ft/lbl/3), Acceptor 3 was blown over, but did not
ignite (Test EQ-2S). The results of the four sympathetic tests are
given in Table 4. Dash lines in Figure 25 dramatize the three zones:
detonation, burning, and no ignition.

The mechanisms by which an acceptor charge will either
sympathetically detonate or buni are different. A strong shock is re-
quired to sympathetically detonate an acceptor charge of NS/10% paste.
The scaled distance for sympathetic burning appears to be a direct
function of the size of the donor charge's fireball. No fir--brands
outside of the fireball were observed. The acceptor charge ignites
when engulfed in the fireball of a donor charge.

Peak pressures and positive impulses measured during the
sympathetic detonation tests are shown in Figure 26. Scaling for
Test EQ-22 was based on a charge weight of 70 lb since one 3S-lb
acceptor charge also detonated. The peak pressures and positive
impulses measured during this test series are almost identical to
those measured during the fiber dru.m configuration shots (Fig 16).
These tests proved that NS/10% paste can be sympathetically detonated.

N5/30% Water

A paste made from NS propellant mixed with 30% water was tested
with a Comp C4 booster located at the bottom of a fiberboard shipping
drum, similar to the 10% tests (Fig 14). -

Very low blast outputs were obtained from the first two tests,
EQ-15 and EQ-18. EQ-lS used a booster which was only 0.7% of the
charge weight, obviously too weak to detonate NS mixed with 30% j
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water. Though the booster weight was substantially increased to
3 lb (4,3% of the 70-lb charge) in Test EQ-18, only a partial initia-
tion was obtained (Table 5).

The second test series used a different lot of NS and larger
boosters, up to S.7% of w/c. Meaningful blast measurements wer ob-
tained from tests FD-2 and FD-3, as shown in Figure 27, even though
Test FD-3 used the same size booster as in the unsuccessful Test
EQ-18. TNT equivalency was computed from the average eye-fit curves
drawn through the pressure and impulse data (Fig 28).

N5/83% Slurry

NS propellant mixed with 88% water was tested in the following
types of steel containers: 5-gal. cans, SS-gal. drums, boxes, and
pipes. Except where otherwise specified, the booster was centered on
the bottom (Fig 29). The drums were surrounded by a earth mound for
partial confinement (Fig 30).

In the can configuration, the Wb/wc varies from 0.6% (Test EQ-l)
to a maximum of 2.5% in Test EQ-2. All of the boosters proved inad-
equate, because the slurry did not react. Nevertheless, for the 55-
gal. drum tests (EQ-Il, EQ-19, and EQ-20) boosters with a ratio of
wb/wc varying from 1.5% down to 0.8% were used (Table 6).

For two tests, the excess water was drained off from the slurry,
leaving an estimated 30-to-35% moisture content. Then 37 lb of the
solids were placed in a 5-gal. can (Test EQ-7) and 51.5 lb in an
11.5-cu. in., I/4-in.-thick walled steel box (Test EQ-21, Fig 32).
A Comp C4 booster, 2.7% of w/c for the can and 3.9% for the box, was
positioned in the bottom center of each container.

After each test, unburned propellant was found in the area. The
containers (cans, drums, or boxes) used to contain the propellant
were fragmented by the explosive energy of the booster. The witness
plates were relatively unbent and did not even show burn marks. Mo-
tion pictures showed the booster detonation and then the development I
of a silver-grayish cloud of unburnt material. There was no indica-
tion that the slurry ignited during any of these tests (Table 6).

A stainless steel pipe, 3 1/4-in. ID, (simulating the 4 in,. ID
pipe in the plant) was loaded with NS/98% slurry. One end was welded
with a cap. The booster was placed at the other end which was closed
with cellophane, tape, and sealing wax. The pipe was elevated
about 2 inches above the witness plate (Fig 32). In tests EQ-6, -10,
and -16, the pipe was agitated for 5 minutes at 150 rpm by an electric
motor prior to initiation; in Test EQ-9, the N5 was allowed to settle.
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Detonation of the booster caused its end of the pipe to fragment
and pool back like a banana skin. Though large boosters (13% w/c)
were used under conditions of strong confinement in tests EQ-9, -10, I
and -16, the romsining portion of each pipe was recovered intact in-dicating no reaction.

On completion of the original investigation, the following re-
commendation concerning the NS/88% slurry was made (Roef 5): "The
most severe configuration, confined settled slurry, should be dupli-
cated and shot a large number of times to confirm the insensitivity
of this material."

Subsequently, 50 confirmatory tests were conducted in 5-gal cans
(representing mild confinement), each loaded with 40 lb of NS/88%
slurry. After the NS solids settled, a 3-lb Comp C4 booster (7.5%
w/c), was imbedded in the upper part of the solids, as shown in
Figure 29. These tests confirmed that the NS slurry will not react
under the stipulated conditions.

During the course of these tests, seven calibration shots (Cal
-1 and Cal-3 through -8) using 3-lb Comp C4 cylinders with a 1:1"
aspect ratio were fired. These charges were similar in weight and

material to that of the booster used in the confirmatory test series
(except for Test 88%-l). Therefore, Table 7 compares the peak pres-
sure readings obtained from the calibration firings to -hose of the
boostors.

The peak pressures from th'- N5/88% slurry shots are, in general,
lower than the calibration shots. The average peak pressure at a
distance of 13.3 ft for 49 3-lb booster shots is 11.4 psig compared
to 12.9 psig for 7 3-lb calibration shots. At a distance of 19.6 ft,
the average pressures were 5.7 vs 6.1 psig, respectively. It is con-
eluded that the shock attenuating effect of the contents of the 5 gal
can suppressed the blast output of the Comp C4 booster.

Critical Thickness

Odd behavior of the N5 propellant was noted during testing. For
instance, the entire series of strip tests (Tabie 3) failed to deto-
nate, even though boosters as large as 250 gm were used. Since 30-gm
boosters sufficed to initiate oll of the charges made from identical
material and similar mats in the carpet roll series (Table 2,, this
was surprising.
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An examination of the data shows that the difference lies in the
geometric form. The carpet ;.oll's miLnimus dimensions were 4-in. high
by 8-in. diameter, while the maximua dimensions for three strips were
4-in. wide by 0.250-in. thick. The thin strip's inability to propagate
signified that the NS propellant was below its critical thickness (the
minimum thickness at which a detonation will propagate).

The Allegany Ballistics Laboratory (ABL) in 1969 investigated the
critical thickness of N5 sheet. These tests showed that unconfined NS
will not propagate when the thickness is 1.15 in,, even though boosters
up to 148 gm are used. However, with a 239-gm booster and a 1.4-in.
thickness, the sheet propagated in one of two firings. It is evident
that this thickness is a threshold value, because a smaller 44-gm
booster failed to initiate a 2.25-in.-thick sheet (Table 8)(Ref 6).

The ABL data indicate that, when partially confined between steel

plates, the critical thickness is also 1.4 in. with a 208-gm booster
(Table 8). Smaller boosters were not tried at this thickness. The
non-propagation of a 6.25-lb MX 43-1 grain when shocked by a 15-gm

booster in Test RG-8 was also surprising since 70 lb of NS/10% paste
was initiated by a smaller 5.5-gm booster in Test EQ-17. The outside
diameter of the MX 43-1 grain is 2.538 in. prior to machining. The
following hypothesis explains thi.c oddity: due to the star-shaped
hollow center, the hole diameter varies from 0,736 to 1.254 in., which
leaves a minimum wail thickness of 1.234 in. As shown previosly, this

depth of material is below the critical thickness. However, because
of a pressure build-up within the grain's hollow core (similar to con-
finement), the threshold was crossed when a 30-gm booster was used to
initiate the charge (Tests RG-l and RG-4 through -6).

The ST series of tests (Table 4) showed low blast pressures vs the
CB series. This indicated that the 2-in.-thick N5/lO% paste was above
the critical height, but below the ideal height for full high-velocity
propagation.

Critical Diameter

In 1967 ABL tested 45 gm of N5/10% paste partly confined in
schedule-40 black steel pipes CFig 33 and 34) 24-1n. long and ½ in.
in diameter. When initiated by 20-gm b)oosters (43% w/c), it propagated

in three out of three firings. Though smaller diameters were not in-
vestigated, the data establishes that the critical diameter (minimum
diameter for propagation of a detonation) for confined N5 paste with
a large booster can be as small as ½ in. in diameter.
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61 Tests for unconfined propellant in the same geometry were not
conducted. However, in a 4 by 24 in. rectangular pile, 32 gm of
1/2-in. thick unconfined paste did not propagate when shocked by a
20-gm booster (62% w/c). When 76 go of paste 3/4-in. thick was ini-
tiated with a 47-gm booster (62% "w/c), it did propagate (Table 9,

L• Ref 6). These tests showed that, for the stated level of boostering,
the critical thickness is about 3/4 in. In general, smaller boosters
could be expected to require a greater thickness of material.

Resistance Wire Probe Test

The resistance wire probe shown in Figures 34 and 35 is
used to measure the reaction velocity of a propellant or explosive
during critical height to explosion or critical diameter testing.
7The probe is connected to an oscilloscope so that voltage changes in
the tube/resistance wire circuit are monitored. The pressure frnnt
accompanying an explosive reaction collapses the aluminum tube onto
the resistance wire, producing a change in the circuit resistance
and a corresponding change in the magnitude of the input voltage sig-
nal to the oscilloscope. The voltage signal, interpreted as con-
tainer height and expressed as a function of time, provides a velo-
city profile of the reaction through the entire sample length (Ref 7).

Critical Height to Explosion

ABL investigated the cricical height to explosion (minimum height
for a given diameter at which burning NS propellant will transit to
a detonation) as shown in Figure 3S. The data show that NS propellant
ignited in a 2-in. diameter by 4-in.-high pipe will burn in three of
three trials. If the height is increased to 5 in.., an explosion oc-
curs in one of five firings. Changing the diameter to 4 in. and the
height to 6 in. resulted in fires in four trials. However, increasing
the height to 7 in. yields an explosion in two of three firings. By
reducing the confinement from steel to polyethylene, only fires oc-
curred, even though both the height and mass were substantially in-
creased (Table 10, Ref 6).

These tests indicate that the threshold value for the critical
height, wherein confined NS can transit from burning lo a detonation,
is S in. for a 2-in. ID and 7 in. for a 4-in. ID pipe.

When ABL ignited NS/I0% paste in 2 in. diameter pipe 11 in. high,
only burning occurred in seven trials. However, by increasing the
height to 12 in., explosions occurred in two of four firings. When
the level of confinement was reduced to plastic or canvas, only burn-
ing occurred though the size was substantially increased (Table 10,
Ref 6).
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These firings explain the outcome of Tests BQ-4 and EQ-12, where-
in a squib and black powder were used respectively to ignite 70-lb
charges of NS/10% paste. Due to the weak confinement of the fiber
drums, the paste did not transit from burning to detonation. The
value of utilizing physically weak containers and plumbing (in a plant
processing detonatable materials) to prevent a fire from growing into
a detonation is indicated by these results.

Critical Height to Explosion Test Procedure

The propellant or explosive is subjected to submerged flame
initiation to determine if the material reacts explosively in varying
degrees of confinement. Testing is generally conducted using sche-
dule 40 black seamless-steel pipe open at one end as shown in Figure
35. Test variables include the pipe length and diameter and material
height within the pipe. Flame initiation is provided by a 12-gm bag
igniter consisting of a 50/50 mixture of FFEG black powder and 2056D
casting powder and a M100 Atlas match. The reaction velocity is often
measured using a resistance wire probe inserted inside and along the
length of the container (see Fig 33 and 35). Determination of an
explosive reaction occurrence is based upon visual assessment of the
container damage or interpretation of the reaction velocity profile
(Ref 7).

Detonation Velocity

ABL established the detonation rate for N5 sheet propellant par-
tially confined between two flat steel plates. With an 80-gm booster
(wb/wc 2.5%) coupled to 1.06-in.-thick material, the detonation rate

was 7010 m/s (Ref 6). For unconfined NS propellant, Z.S-in. thick,
the velocity was 6916 m/s (Table 8). Because the Comp C4 booster
weighed 517 gm, this velocity may represent an over-driven condition.

Other Characteristics

NS propellant has the following additional characteristics:

At 771F, it has a density of 0.0561 pound mass per cubic inch.

In 1-in. cylinders, it withstood a temperature of 800 C for
15 days without cracking.

The heat of explo3ion is 850 cal/giim (TNT 1080); heat of
formation, -521 cal/gm at 298K.
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It did not react when impacted by a 2-kg weight falling 64 ca
on the Bureau of Mines tester (Ref 8).

Badger Army Ammunition Plant (RAAP) ascertains ignition tempera-
tures with a Perkin Elmer Differential Scanning Calorimeter under
constant conditions of 109C/min. with a 10-rag sample. They reported:

NS rocket propellant: 1A% H20, threshold 1800C, ignition 2100C

NS rocket paste: 8% 120, threshold 202 0 C, ignition 216 0C

The principal ingredients of NS are: nitrocellulose 50%, nitro-
glycerin 35%, and diethylphthalate 10.5% (Ref 8).

CONCLUSIONS

1. Burning N5 propellant can transit to a detonation if confined in
a 5-in. long by 2-in. diameter (or larger) steel container.

2. NS paste with 30% moisture can be detonated.

3. NS slurry with 88% water will not detonate even with a large
booster (13% weight of charge) and uwder strong confinement.

4. Sympathetic detonation of neighboring MK 43-1 2.75-in. rocket
grains on V-shaped shelves may occur.

S. NS carpet rolls can detonate.

6. NS sheets (0.22S-inch thick) will not propagate a detonation.

7. Unconfined NS propellant has a critical depth of 3/4 inch when
initiated with a very stong booster.

8. There is insufficient evidence to prove that the NS propellant
follows the scaling laws for blast pressure.
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RECOMMENDATION

To prevent fire from transiting into a detonation, NS propellant
should be processed in low tensile-strength (such as plastic) tubing

and containers.
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Impulse-scaled distance, ft/lb/ 3  
-
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I i I 1 i
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0 0 adjusted C4 calibration
* data points

1 00100 TNT hemisphere

j

Scaled positive impulse

00 TNT hemisphere

0
0
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* Peak pressure
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Pressure-scaled. distance, ft/lb 1 /3

Fig 3 C4 calibration data (adjusted) compared to standard
TNT hemisphere pressure and impulse curves
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5/8" 1-1/4"

B e NN5 rocket grain
Booster

Wood skid,
Witness plate 1 thick plywood

(a) Single-rocket grain shelf

SBooster

(b) Seven-rocket grain shelf

3-5/16" typ -

Booster 6-1/2"

S~6-1/2,"

(c) Triple shelves for nine-rocket grains

Fig 4 Improvised rocket-grain configurations
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Fig 5 P and 1, MK 43-1 rocket
grain, ore-grain shelf
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D

N5 carpet roll
Segment of MK 43-1
Rocket Grain

C4 booster

L Witness plate

Fig 10 N5 carpet-roll test configuration

Booster

Steel plate

Three N5-sheets, 25 ft

Witness plate

Fig 11 N5 strip test configuration
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Fig 12 P and 1, N5 carpet rolls, aspect ratios
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N5 propellant

Plastic bag

Steel
witness 'plate

Wood blocks

Fi g 14 Fiber-drum test configuration

Steel witness plate BotrPl~rwood box,

7' wide

34",

Fig 15 Charging-bucket test configuration
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70 LB AVG OF TESTS EQ 3, 5. & 17

"--- 35 LB W/11 GM TETRYL BOOSTER, TEST EQ-S

'EXTENT OF DATA VARIATION

IMPULSE-SCALED DISTANCE, FT/LB/11/3

2 10 20
~200 Ifl

-J

Uj % PEAK PRESSURE

2100 • ,- - i I - 1 "

IDOL

~~70 LB

SCALED POSITIVE

% % IMPULSE

35 3L 35 LB
EQ-8

WeI

w 2

6I I eiI t I I ItItI
C_ 3 10 100

PRESSURE-SCALED DISTANCE, FT/LB1 /3

Fig 16 N5 propellant with 10% moisture, fiber drum
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Impulse-scaled distance, ft/lbl/3

1 10 30
400

1-4Chrewih =2 ]bSotsd

100

I.F
0

Peak pressure

4) t

2 10 100

Pressure-scaled distance, ft/lb 1 /3

Fig 18 P and I, N5/10% moisture, charging bucket
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Fig 20 Placement of Detasheet strip booster
for conveyor belt configuration

Steel Detasheet b~ooster
witnesslvwood box,

plate /N5 1,wd

2depth,

L 5311

Fig 21 Conveyor belt configuration assembly
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Impulse-scaled distance, ft/lb11 3

1 10 3
400 -I111 H

-_ Charge weight w25 lb Short si de

100

'-4Plnve

'0
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"-4

Peak pressurei
0)

12 10 100

Pressure-scaled distance, ft/lbl/

Fig 22 P and 1, N5/10'c moisture for

conveyor bel t configuration
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Acceptor charge, number 2

• ~~East blast pad- •

SDonor charge, number I

k_4

Acceptor charge, number 3

Fig 24 Plan view of sympathetic detonation/
burn test configuration

Estimated sympathetic detonation zone
.• ~ ~Dot Burn No i.nit

80 N5-EQ-22 0 * *

SI AN5-EQ-23 0 0 0

o I I N5-E-24 03
60N5-EQ-25 A A A

Estimatod syupathetic Est tmated•" burn tons no initititon t-o---

o I Ig40I

•° I I
20

I II I-
0

0 2 4 6 8 10

Scaled separation distance, ft/lb1 /3

Fig 25 Sympathetic detonation and burn zones
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1/3
Impulse-scaled distance, ft/lb11

1 10 304

1::~ 0 Test N5-EQ-23,2x 35 lb I

-* iQTest N5-EQ-24, 35 lb 3:
III7

I ~Test N5-EQ-25, 70 lb C

-4 101*.

i -'I HHi-

0)

a'7

'C
CU 1

$4

2 10 100

Pressure-scaled distance, ft/lb11 3

Fig 26 P and I, N5/10% moisture,
sympathetic detonation
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Impulse-scaled distance, ft/lb113

1 10 20

. 0Test N5/FD-2

Y)' 100

t 11:

I _ 1 tIScaled positive impulse+

j,62 10ýT,4 100 -

4Preak pre-scureddtacf/b 3

Fig 27 P and I, N5/30% moisture, fiber drum
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Lid, loosened

Comp C4 Plastic bag

boosters
Process water

Blest ing
* cap leads: cap "ad •N5 solids •

Wood blocks
Witness plate.-

Boosters located at bottom for N5-EQ test series
and at top for NS/88% test series.

Fig 29 Five-gallon can test configuration i 4
N5 solids

Process water

55 gallon

steel drum-

Comp C4
Earth booster Imound ••!

Steel witness plate

Fig 30 Fifty-five gallon drum test configuration
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steel box

Fig 31 Steel box test configuration

Comnp C4 booster Metal frame

Cellophane seal S8%mitr

Suspen6ion cords

Steel rod
to motor
for agitation

Steel witness plate

Fig 32 Agitated pipe configuration
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ACCEPTOR I
PROPELLANT OREXPLOSIVE%•

CONFINEMENT
PIPE

OSCILLOSCOPE
RESISTANCE WIRE

COMPOSITION C-4 VELOCITY PROBE
DONOR (L/D-3:1) j

J-2 ENGINEERING
SPECIAL BLASTING TO FIRING CIRCUIT

Fig 33 Critical diameter test setup I

NYLON SKIP WINDING

ALUMINUM TUBING ESISTANCE
WIRE

CONSTANT CURRENT
LW LEADS TO

"IRE AND TUBE CRIMPED OSCILLOSCOPETOGETHER

Fig 34 Resistance wire probe test setup
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J To Firing Circuit

Schedule 40
Black, Seamless

Pipe

Propellant or Ot s
A

Explosive

12 g Bag Igniter ResistancebWire

'A Velocity Probe

Steel Cap

Fig 35 Critical height-to-explosion test setup
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NS propellant was tested in a variety of in-process states and
configurations as shown in the accompanying illustrations. Blast
output was measured and TNT equivalency coputed in comparison with
the, ex osive blast output of a 3urface burst of a hemispherically
shaped TNT charge. The results of these computations, in terms of
a TNT equivalency profile, are presented in the table and in the
figures which follow:

TWT aquivalency, percent

Conftguration. material A .. 2 X * 9 X * ii 4 0
P I P I P I P I

M5 l0-percent moisture f

Ftiber dtm, 70 lb - 75 70 55 65 - -
Charging bucket*, 25 lb -1- 100/35 70/55 60M 0/70 -
Stripb. 25 lb -/- -I- 55/4,0 70/50 55/15 75/60 -/- -/-

NS 30-parcent moisture

Fiber drum, 70 lb 85 18 s0 70 4.5 65 -,

NS S8-percent proceas water No ignition

MSý ;,75-rich ro-ckt trains
I graini)' 6.25 lb -/- -1- 60/250 95/14.5 160/115 90/90 80/65 100/85
Full-scale skid, 104 grains 20 35 15 20 10 15 - -

NJ carpet roll

L/D-1/I, 22 lb - - 100 80 60 75 - -
LID-1/2, 11 lb - - 65 7 4. 0 100 55 100
LID-1/4.25, 48 lb - - 55 85 45 80 - -

NS sheets burned, no detonation

A, scaled distance, ft/lb 1/3
P, peak pressure TNT equivalency
1, positive ippulse TNT equivalency

b direction normal to long side/and or long side/short side
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Fiber drum 5 gal
drum 55 gal drum

pA
3k"t I.D. pipe 7

Long Short
side side side

Charging bucket, strip

End

2.75 inch rocket grain

D

OLL

Carpet roll Full-scale skid
(104 rocket grains)

N5 propellant test containers
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impulse-$cald distets", ft/lb1 /• I
1 10 20

~ 100scaled positive impulse

SI grain, normal to and

I grain,
n~ormal to lersth

7I

10

* Peak pressure

N Full-scale skid--

0..

110

Prsssur.-scaled distance, ft/lb
1

/
3

Peak pressure and positive impulse, N5, 2.75 inch rocket grains

lmpulse-scaled distamne, ft/lb
1 / 3

1 10 100
1000 - , -' " " •• -- - " , •

I grain, normal to east and

T u a1 grain,
norc.a1 to long,~)

Peak pressure
~100-

CFull-saele skid .

lot
1 10 Me 6'
Pressure-scaled distance, ft/lb 1 /3

TNT equivalency, N5, 2.75-inch rocket grains
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............ , .Fiber drum
C .... ChargLng bucket , normsl I o short side

-Ch~arging bucket, normal to lorg side

Conveyor strip, normAl to short side
0-0 ? - Conveyor str.ip, normal to IoMS side

.,b

* \Scaled positive intpqlse
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£

L

Peak pressura

Ii

I
2 10 100

Pressutr-sctled distance, ft/lb1 /31

Peak pressure and positive impulse, N5/lO-percent moisture
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1 10 100
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TNT equivalency, N5/lO-percent moisture j
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?Pask pressure

S10 100
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